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Fresh and Refreshing 1m t■
®3 Fresh, pure, clean Tea 

Guaranteed

1SAIADA"II@3mm A VERY AMUSING STORY.m article I maidens wealthy and charitable, con-
whether it

In answer to the little 
which 1 wrote about the woman who 
criticized a protege and beneficiary 
ot' hers because she went to the mov
ies occasionally, a letter friend has 
sent me such a delightful little story 
that I am giving my space to her 
to-day.

“I have just been reading ‘She 
Went to the Movies,’ ” she writes, 
“and it reminded me of a story I 
heard but yesterday. I’ll tell it to 
you and use fictitious names.

suited a friend as to 
would do to send Mrs. G. a little an
onymous . gift of $10. The friend 
said it would be just the thing she 
needed for real comforts as winter 
came on. So the gift was sent.

“The friend went to see Mrs. G. 
and at once heard of the ten dollars. 
She also -heard how it was destined 
to be spent.

“I shall give a reception. I want 
it to be very select. The rooms are 
not large and I shall have only the 
best people and I want you to help 
me with the list. . The .friend .en
tered some protest against such a 

of the money but finally yielded 
as she could not betray the donors.

,1937 ® Is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.

or oRunsr

@2m
The price is marked

on the package and 
is the same price in 
every grocery store—

A price that allows the 
grocer only a fair 
and just profit.

* * *

Try a package of this 
delightful tea.

Red Rose Quality wins 
thousands of new 
users every year.

You can always be sure 
of getting/resA tea— 

pure tea— 
clean tea— 
fragrant tea— 
full strength tea— 
rich, natural flavored 

tea—
in the sealed Red Rose 

package.

A choice blend of the 
select hill grown teas 
of Assam, in northern 
India, and Ceylon—

A tea of distinctive 
flavor and economy—
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S3 The Kind of a Woman She Was

S3 “Mrs. S. was an early settler here. 
She came to America from England, 
leaving a ‘dead beat’ husband. Here 

I she opened a little library and read
ing room. Her father had been a 
second hand bookseller in London 
and she grew up in the atmosphere 
of books and made the acquaintance 
of authors over the counter. She had 
also been to India where she had 

given rights, since we can’t stew our- made a governess’ acquaintance with
the Lord and Lady This and That. When 

she came here she found many Eng
lish. She assumed the air of a great 
lady, although as O’Henry would say 
‘Decayed Gentility in Reduced Cir
cumstances.’ These circumstances 
grew more and more reduced, until 
as age drew on she became a genteel 
pauper, supported by the alms of 
wealthy old.-timers.

| They Wanted Her to Have Some 
Real Comforts

“Now to my story, suggested by 
yours. The Misses B. two ancient

@3
use

3 A tea that goes fully 
one-third farther than 
ordinary tea.

:m Their Wish Was Fulfilled

S3 “When preparing the lists she ven
tured to submit the names of 
sisters. ‘Oh, no, I couldn’t think of 
asking them. They are well meaning 
persons for all I know, but this must 
be a really choice occasion.’

“And so it came to pass. Wasn’t 
that killing?’’

I've only one criticism of this de
lightful little story to make—that 
my letter friend neglected to say 
whether the Blake sisters had 
enough sense of humor to appreci
ate the experience. One hopes they 
did.

them
S3 : MÆRONE DRY * * *will lir made
S3 * * *Kansas they have passed a law 

lightest thing you over saw—S3 A big company stands 
behind and 
guarantees 
everypackage 
of Red Rose 
Tea.

selves o’nights? Whore was 
sense in Bunker Hill, if we can’t 
pull a cork at will? And while l'or 
a reply I pause, the victims of thes:

iicliiding any 
ttipn enacted S3 This package is sealed 

tight against odors— 
dust— 
and air—
the “enemies" of tea.

v it makes you felon if you try to
The - -S3 on hand a flask of rye.

List trembles in his shoes; if he 
found providing boo*, he takes

=■ êmsr-
S3 Kansas laws, seem prosperous and 

happy, too, aud ask no sympathy 
from you.

enommations 
puds without 
1,000. $5,000

S3 mis »S3 and neve:journey to the pen. 
ill get out again. The man who'sS3 Anyhow they should not have com

plained, for unquestionably in her 
snobbery their beneficiary got what 
they wanted her to have—real com
fort.

S3• at tin: office
• General at 
elver General 
6a 1, Toronto, 
t the Agency

|,..uml transporting gin is by the 
bailiffs gathered in; the cadi strips 
I,iin of his kale, and gives him fifty 
years in jail. An empty bottle la 
jour hall, a corkscrew hanging on 
'the wall, is proof that you’ve defied 
ihe law--for you a cell, with mouldy 

straw. The man whose breath sug
gests a drink—tour fingers, say, of 
old red ink—is hunted down with 
horse and hound, and locked up in 
the village pound. And if your nose 
is red. dry man, you’d better bleach 
it while you can; in Kansas noses 
must ho pale, if people would stay 
out of jail. Oh, where arc our Go l-

»Tol»L** * *S3 iTffiji. AYou get the full 
net weight of 
tea marked 
on package.

S3 It is a package worthy 
of the choice tea 
inside—

S3 I
S3 Mrs. Anna Yost has entered action 

against the Ansco Companyy, of New 
York, asking $50,000 damages, al
leging that her photo was used for 
trade purposes without her consent. 
A picture was taken of Mrs. Yost in 
bathing costume in the act of aqua
planing, and this picture was printed 
by a New York newspaper with her 
consent. The company say they may 
have used Mrs. Yost’s figure, but the 
head was that of another woman.

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., Limited
St. John, Toronto, WinnipegS3 LENTEN RECIPES 

FOR HOUSEWIFE
will be. paid 

3.-1. Interest 
hr of coupons. 
If the holder, 
eh in Canada 
rot the Bank

(§3 lit] 621@3 VS3 el Am SÜSdocÛWëb
fi •' Stem*
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Clam Chowder Without Milk 

One pint clams; fry 1-4 pound 
salt pork in an iron pot till brown, 
take out pork and leave fat in the 
pot. put in one large onion cut fine,
;; medium size potatoes cut in smail 
slice add 1 quart hot water, salt and 
pepper to taste; boil clam liquor anil 
skim; add to the rest; chop clams 
and a little of the fried pork; boil 
till potatoes are done roll 6 crisp 
Uneeda biscuits fine; put in chowder 
and boil five more minutes; serve 
hot with oysterettes.

Chelsea MRS. E. C. PARKER, i

S3
23 THE?1ents for each 

pnds without 
ponds of the 
BetS of bonds 
rt into fully 
tons without 
t Minister of
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@3 We Are Still Offering 

Big Bargains In
,P|g||P^S§*ÎS3 the dream boat

Mother tucked Dotty into bed, 
kissed her good-night and turned 

the light low.
“Pleasant dreams,” she said, as 

she closed the door.
Dotty lay gazing at the light as it 

flickered, sending shadows over the

m@3 iy;
S3 M

Department wS3 China, Glass Ornamentsmw.„

j /’/I
S3pr the listing 

pk Exchanges.
kg offices and 
ed a comrnis- 
ktments made 
mp, provided, 
ed in respect 
the surrender 

eetus of 22nd 
hount of any 
put debenture 
emission will 
forms which

S3 A yS3 Broiled Mackerel (Salt)

Select a nice fat mackerel, remove 
head and the black skin from the iu- 
side of the fish ; wash carefully; put 
in cold water skin side up and allow 
to remain over night; when ready 
to cook remove from the water, wipe 
dry, butter the bars of the gridiron, 
lay the fish on and broil over a clear 
fire; when you remove the fish from 
the gridiron dip quickly into boil
ing water; remove instantly; lay up
on a hot platter and serve, accom
panied by the gravy dish dressing, 
made as follows: Beat together vet 
thoroughly 4 tablespoonsfuls melted 
butter, 3 tablespoonfuls lemon juice 
1 tablespoonful chopped parsley ani 
a slight sprinkling, of white peppe v 
The sauce should be hot.
Oldtown, Me. MARY McFARLAND

Hal> .j* LjS3 / and Artistic Merchandise
Take advantage of this before they are all cleaned 
out. You can save one third to one half on many 
of the lines. Just a fëw English China Sets left, 
but they are beauties, worth $25.00—

wall.rrA?-:'S3 “Why, no, they are not shadows at 
all—how stupid of me! It’s a boat,” 
Dotty whispered to herself. And be
fore long the room was filled with 
dainty little -ships that danced on 

of light. Dotty sat up in bed 
so she might see them better.

At the wheel of each sat a wee lit
tle fellow.

“These must be moonbeam boats,” 
she whispered, so she 
frighten them away. But one little 
Imp heard her and steered his ship 
toward the bed, letting it settle on 
the coverlid in front of Dotty.

“Good morning, Dotty,” he said. 
“Why, it isn’t morning, it’s night

time and I’m in bed,” laughed Dotty.
“You don’t understand me; your 

night is our day. When your mother 
puts you to bed. we’re just waking in 
Dreamland,” explained the Imp.

“Oh, I see,” said Dotty.
The Imp handed her a buttercup. 
“Drink this,” he said,] and Dotty 

did as she was told, ana there she 
stood at the side of the dream-boat, 
just as small as the little Imp.

“Swing to the southward,” he 
commanded, and the little ship sail
ed up the moonbeam that streamed 
in the window, away to a beautiful 
river.

On either hank Dotty saw the 
wonderful castles of Fairyland that 
mother had told her about.

“That is where the King of the 
Flower Fairies dwells,” said the lit
tle Elf, pointing to a beautiful castle 
of silver that sparkled in the moon
light. The yard was filled with tiny 
fairies.

“They are busy pouring honey in
to the blossoms so that all will be 
ready for the bee when the sun 
arises,” explained the Imp.

“They must work all night,” said 
Dotty when she thought of mother’s 
garden.

“Next is the home_ of the Winds,” 
said the Imp, and Dotty could see 
them waving the trees and she 
waved back.

They soon reached the Palace of 
Dreams. A gate swung open and the 
little boat drifted in. A great black 
spider sat at the door of his webby 
house and he laughed when he saw 
Dotty take hold of the Imp’s hand, 
and he came out to the boat.

“Don’t be afraid. I am the weaver 
of dreams. I spin theid on my loom 
and send them down to earth,” said 
the spider, and the boat sailed on.

Along the shore hopped several 
green Frogs.

“What are the Frogs for?” asked 
Dotty, and the Imp told her they 
were the dream witches. Dotty had 
heard of them before. Soon the little 
boat floated into the Castle of 
Dreams itself, and the King was 
busy giving out his orders to the 
little Imps that ran back and forth. 
He bowed to Dotty, and his long, 
white hair sparkled in the moon
light.

“He must be very old.” said Dotty, 
and the Imp told her he was as old 
as time.

“Give he the throne,” called a 
gruff voice, and in rushed a ball of 
gold, and out jumped the Sunbeam 
Elves, and frightened the Moon Imps
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Baked Bluefish
Chop up an onion and fry it in 

butter; then add 1-2 pound soft fine 
bread crumbs, 1 tablespoonful fresi 
butter, a little chopped parsley, pep
per, salt and a few drops of lemon; 
after cooking a very little, take It 
up and add a well beaten egg; stuff 
your bluefish with this; serve the 
fish with a drawn butter sauce hail
ing a little finely chopped pickled
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W» Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any
Pattern Through Thi 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

Our Daily\

& • •• n• ••

Pattern Serviceid v asparagus in it. 
Auburn, Me. MRS. G. H. SNOW.
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LADY'S SHIRT WAIST.

By Ann bel Worthington.
■<$r

ft-V. OakThe March meeting of the 
4ill Women’s Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. J. Williams, Bur- 
ford Road, 
ed in the usual way. 
nings, the President, in the chair. 
After the business was concluded, 
very interesting papers were given 
by Mrs. P. Fairlie on Bread Making, 
and Miss Margaret McDonald on 
Victims of the War. 
talk on Institute work by Mrs. W. 
Welsh was much enjoyed as was a 
recitation by Master Frederic Wilt- 

Another interesting* feature

aen in 
led as 4%

#!f
Eiren in com petition with the after

noon blouse the simple, tailored Mouse 
always shines out ns an indispensable 
.garment. It is a perfect boon to the 
business woman and to the housekeeper 
who discards her morning work dress

The meeting was open- 
Mrs. H. Jen-The Gum of Gumption %

I
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tei/m
y

for the waist and skirt costume, lor 
walking, shopping or in which to spend 
the afternoon at home.

The smart blouse in the picture is ideal 
for combining with one of the uu\v srmi- 
tailored skirts. It is of full, comfort- / 
able cut, with t!ic back exivf.ding over 
the shoulders at front to give the popular 
shoulder yoke effect. The v.aist fronts 
have their fulness gathered at this point, 
giving a graceful line to the garment. The 
broad collar is as cullarsXuf the times 
are—deep, and straight acrXss the back, 

a correct finish for the V neck at front. 
The well liked front dosing is with pearl 
buttons. Sleeves set in without fulness 

be in either three-quarter or lull

A splendid
A

<i!-vv?Made Z 7ClL- - - - - - - - - of the
Sciai Pros- 
come clue.

in iams.
of tlie afternoon was the selling of 
the recipe of a wartime cake, the 
proceeds to be used for Red Cross 
work. The hostess served dainty re
freshments. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. P. Law
rence, April 4th.

Right
Ssssltsi!

Tight
-4 / 1Canada

immI
Millions of bars supplied every month to the Army
and Navy, 
forces
'end some in every letter and parcel to the Front, 

cost, but big in benefit.

mEvery bar means more power to our 
— at home and abroad.

At the regular meeting of the 
Terrace Hill and Grand View Wo
men’s Institute, the members were 
highly favored by a visit from the 
Echo Place Institute, who came pre
pared to give a splendid programme, 
consisting of several excellent pap
ers, readings, and music, vocal and 
Instrumental. Every number was 
heartily enjoyed by the members aa 
was shown in the applause follow
ing a vote of thanks moved by Mrs. 
G. I. Wood and seconded by Mr;, 
Eastcott. At the close of the pro
gramme, the roll call of both In
stitutes was answered by many var
ied and useful help hints. A social 
half hour over the tea cups enabled 
all to become better acquainted. 
Many thanks are due Messrs SmUn 
and Gowman who looked after th-i 
comfort of the visitors in conveying 
them to and frdm the Radial car at 
St. Paul’s Ave.

/J7VWcharge 
is also 81-13

may
length; the flaw cuff, but tun trimmed, 
gives snappy style when the lung sleeve ut;lvl. ht v., vit es. 
is chosen.

good : voile, satin and like fabrics are

The waist pattern No.. cuts inmm m

Co. The shops are just full of new spring sizes .‘Hi-4L* bust 
fabrics for blouses and the wise woman T<> make in size *>U requires 2% yards 
will buy a quantity for her sewing room 
before the best are carried a way by some

n
f !jti inch material.

'I i* obtain the pattern sdnd 10 cents 
who is after the first pick. Linens to the office of this publication.ÊHefici&us —Mutiseptic oue

mouth and teeth. Helps appetite and digestion. 
Refreshes, soothes and satisfies,

WM. WRIGLEY, Jr. Co.. Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

New York Cleanses Rev. Billy Sunday has been offered 
$2,000 per day by a circus, with ad

dresses at every performance and 

special revival services on Sunday 

with admission lee or collection, pro

ceeds to go to charity, or Billy. The 
sawdust trail to be featured in the 
billing, while the Sunday party is to 
be provide dwitli the highest class 
limousine touring car as the circus 
is to travel by motor truck, 
has refused the proposition.

i

CASTORIA
r For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
bry Preparedness bill has 
Ibany, and is designed to 
00 working boys of the 
to IS under the Com- 

Itary Training Act. A 
Is us act was also passed 
census of all persons of 
re in the State of _ New

n r7FÊ*§w@r Last g‘"'T- S l
ffcy Always bearsChildren Cry

FOIf FLETCHER’S
C ASTO R I A*

J away.
Dotty sat up in bed, and sure 

enough the sun was shining in her 
window.

the BillySignature of
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